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Enjoy this issue of VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso® Network of 300+ Worldwide  
Member Travel Agencies

Ever considered using a travel advisor?
Having a Virtuoso® affiliated travel advisor gives you a trusted go-to resource who leverages 
industry connections, knowledge, and personal experience to design customized vacations 
around your individual preferences. They’re here for you before, during, and after every trip, 
and can save you the time and stress of trying to do it all on your own.

They’ll start by getting to know you and your unique travel personality, then collaborate  
with you on everything from simple weekend getaways to the most complex itineraries. 
Being their client also makes you a part of the ultimate global travel community of Virtuoso 
agencies, preferred providers, and travelers who enjoy Virtuoso-exclusive VIP perks,  
upgrades, and access. 

Whether you already know where you want to go next, or are looking for inspiration, a 
Virtuoso travel advisor can be your travel advantage.

If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor,  
you can meet your match at www.virtuoso.com.

 The Relaxationist:  
On vacation you’re ready 
to ease into a lounge chair 
in high style. Travel for 
you is about getting away 
from it all to relax, restore, 
and rejuvenate.

 The Trendsetter:  
An early adopter of 
emerging destinations, 
you’d rather not return  
to the same place.  
Instead, you’re a collector 
of experiences (and 
passport stamps).

 The Classic Traveler: 
You’re loyal to the places 
you love, returning time 
and again to favorite 
destinations, hotels, and 
cruise ships. You want 
to be delighted but not 
surprised when you travel.

WHAT’S YOUR TRAVEL PERSONALITY?

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.
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The world’s greatest designer boutiques.

All in one place. With up to 60% off*.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more information and 

access to VIP benefits when shopping at the Collection of Villages.

ChicOutletShopping.com

BALLY    DESIGUAL    DIANE VON FURSTENBERG    ESCADA    MISSONI  

PRETTY BALLERINAS    TORY BURCH    TOUS    TUMI    YVES SAINT LAURENT

LIKE SHOPPING. BUT BETTER.
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For the birds: Protected 

land in Chilean Patagonia 

provides refuge for a colony of 

Magellanic penguins.

The perks and privileges of  using a Virtuoso travel advisor + Our picks for where to go, what to see, and how to pack

Penguin
Parade

Each year between October and March, thousands 

of  Magellanic penguins return to Otway Bay just 

outside Punta Arenas in Chilean Patagonia. There, 

after months at sea, they can be seen waddling 

in procession across the sandy shore in search 

of  mates. A visit to this protected reserve is just 

one highlight of  a private Virtuoso Voyager Club 

excursion, which also includes a specially prepared 

regional tasting menu at the innovative Remezón 

restaurant. Enjoy it all on a 15-day voyage from 

Montevideo to Ushuaia with Compagnie du Ponant, 

traveling aboard the 264-passenger mega-yacht Le 

Soléal. Departure: November 5, 2014; from $5,320. 

For more on Voyager Club, see page 6.

ExCLUsiVE HOTEL sTAYs 4  |PRiVATE sHORE ExCURsiONs 6  |TAiLOR-MAdE JOURNEYs 8  |sPACE TOURisM 10
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ViP Check-In

A host of waterfront Virtuoso hotels mark major anniversaries this 
year – all with special events and offers. Let the celebrations begin.

Cape Cod 
CentennIal
as much a cape cod icon as the Kennedy 

compound at Hyannis Port, the 217-room 

chatham Bars inn honors its 100th anniversary 

with a two-night package created especially for 

Virtuoso guests. experience old-world charm in 

contemporary style at this seaside resort with a 

$100 dining credit, $100 spa credit, champagne 

and fruit upon arrival, and a surprise spa gift. 

savor a centennial cocktail while settling into 

your guest room, upgraded at time of  booking. 

then go sportfishing in one of  the inn’s boats or 

get in a round of  golf  before an evening lobster 

and clam bake on the private beach. Available 

through June 30 and from September 1 to November 

30, 2014; from $718 (including taxes) per package.

A beach BBQ and (below) seaside 

views at Chatham Bars Inn.

100
years

ExClusIvE hotEl stAys 
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NORTH ISLAND NOVELTIES
Set along New Zealand’s Waikato River, the 25-room Huka 
Lodge turns 90 with a number of  special events and 
themed weekends. Guests can dine with author Eleanor 
Catton, winner of  the 2013 Man Booker Prize; attend 
wellness workshops with nutritional biochemist Dr. Libby 
Weaver; and more. From $690 per person, per night (includes 
pre-dinner drinks and canapés, a five-course dinner, breakfast, 
use of all lodge facilities, and return Taupo Airport transfers).

AMALFI AMORE
Romantically set above Sorrento’s harbor, the Grand Hotel 
Excelsior Vittoria has inspired many a passion since 1834. 
Travelers continue to fall in love with this 93-room, family-
run hotel, now celebrating its 180th anniversary. Virtuoso 
guests receive a series of  special perks, beginning with 
bottles of  olive oil and sparkling wine in an upgraded 
room, if  available. Stay three nights or longer and add a 
three-course dinner for two; make it a four-night stay and 
take advantage of  a $70 spa voucher per person and, for 
those in a Sea View Suite, round-trip transfers between 
the hotel and the Naples train station or airport. Available 
through 2014; from $710 per room, per night.

Grand Hotel Excelsior Vittoria and 
(left) a river terrace at Huka Lodge.

90
years

180
years

OTHER NOTABLE NODS 

125
years

10
years

5
years

50
years

Kahala Hotel & Resort
The 338-room Kahala Hotel 
& Resort marks 50 years on 
Honolulu’s golden sands with 
a three-night package that 
includes a $50 resort credit 
daily, a commemorative gift 
from The Kahala Boutique, 
and breakfast daily for two. 
Virtuoso guests enjoy a room 
upgrade upon arrival, early 
check-in, and late checkout, 
if  available. Available through 
2014; from $1,364 per package.

Resort at Pelican Hill
To commemorate five years 
along the Southern California 
coast, the 332-room Resort 
at Pelican Hill has designed 
five two-night offers especially 
for golfers, spa lovers, cou-
ples, families, and foodies. 
Each package includes 
complimentary parking; 
Wi-Fi; and use of  the resort’s 
pools, fitness center, and spa. 
Available through November 26, 
2014; from $5,000 per package.

Four Seasons Resort Costa 
Rica at Peninsula Papagayo
As part of  its tenth anniversary 
celebration, the 155-room Four 
Seasons Resort Costa Rica 
at Peninsula Papagayo has 
guests sipping luminescent 
cocktails and sampling 
molecular gastronomy under 
the stars, then gazing through 
a high-powered telescope with 
an expert guide. From $575 per 
room, per night; Taste the Stars 
experience from $195. 

The Savoy
Frank Sinatra’s favorite stay  
in London, The Savoy is toast-
ing 125 years of  glamour 
along the Thames. Book three 
consecutive nights in this 268-
room hotel and get the third for 
approximately $250 (including 
taxes); a $140 (approx.) dining 
credit for Virtuoso guests covers 
cocktails at the American Bar, 
Ol’ Blue Eyes’ preferred haunt. 
Available through December 30, 
2014; from $3,200 per package. 
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VIP Bon Voyage
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THREE’S A CHARM
Meditative settings: Bali’s 

Brahmavihara Arama and 

(below) Ulun Danu Temple. 

It’s Virtuoso’s free cruise-enhancement 

program, with benefits that include:

WHAT IS VOYAGER CLUB?

» Your choice of  an exclusive cultural shore excursion, a private 

    car and driver on select sailings, or a shipboard credit

» The company of  a

   dedicated onboard host

» A welcome-aboard

   cocktail reception

PRIVATE SHORE EXCURSIONS

REACHING NIRVANA
Set upon a tranquil hill with views of  rice fields and the Bali Sea, 

Brahmavihara Arama stands as the largest Buddhist temple 

on Bali. Inspired by the ancient Borobudur complex on 

Java, this sanctuary is the spiritual home of  monks and 

novitiates, and Virtuoso travelers sailing with Seabourn are 

invited to share in their bliss during a full-day shore event 

with Virtuoso Voyager Club. Departing from the port of  

Celukan Bawang, you’ll behold the center’s many statues 

and stupas before heading to Lake Bratan and 

the Ulun Danu Temple, which dates from 1663. 

Afterward, a luncheon waits in Munduk, complete 

with a performance by Balinese dancers. The 

450-passenger Seabourn Odyssey sails 13 days 

between Singapore and Benoa, Indonesia. 

Departure: November 23, 2014; from $3,999.

Asian escapes in Bali, 
Hong Kong, and Thailand.
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PRECIOUS METAL

The wealth generated from tin once found in 

southern Thailand is evidenced in Phuket’s Sino-Portuguese 

Quarter, where many of  the buildings – a mix of  

Chinese and Western architecture – were constructed 

during the first mining boom of  the nineteenth century. 

Explore its historic streets with Voyager Club during 

a 14-day voyage from Azamara Club Cruises that sails 

from Chennai, India, to Singapore aboard the 688-passenger 

Azamara Quest. Departure: December 9, 2014; from $3,749. 

PEAK TIMES

Until 1888, Hong Kong residents could only reach the 

top of  Victoria Peak via sedan chair. Many bearers’ backs 

were saved with the arrival of  the Peak Tram, which 

endures as one of  the city-state’s most beloved 

attractions. A ride in the funicular gives spirits a lift 

with views across the metropolis and 

Victoria Harbour. This Voyager Club 

event also includes a visit to Man Mo 

Temple. Travel 16 days round-trip from 

Singapore with Crystal Cruises aboard 

the 922-passenger Crystal Symphony. 

Departure: December 21, 2014; from $7,425.

Reaching higher ground in Hong Kong 

and (right) local flair in Phuket.

One of the most stunning beaches in the entire Caribbean, Grand Cayman’s Seven Mile Beach

is lined with luxurious resorts, decadent restaurants, and shops, and dotted with beach bars and

water-sports centers.  Looking for a little more excitement? Grab your flippers and enjoy some

of the best diving sites in the world. Swim with Stingrays, Green Sea Turtles and some of the

most colorful tropical fish, or dive old wrecks such as the Kittiwake, a former US submarine

rescue ship sunk off the shores of Seven Mile Beach. Discover the Caymankind way of life!

To find your perfect Cayman Islands getaway, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

Welcome to the Cayman Islands
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ViP On Tour
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Tailor-made journeys 

SOmeThing FiShy 

Fisherfolk have long cast their sights on british 

columbia’s bella coola Valley, where the crystalline 

rivers host annual salmon runs and plenty of  trout. 

kensington tours leads anglers to the best spots on a 

six-day, customizable vacation that includes exploring 

in Vancouver, watching for grizzlies, and soaking in 

natural hot springs. Departures: Any day through 2014; 

from $3,995. 

Mangia! 
Mangia!
if  there’s one thing sicilians know, 

it’s how to eat. From caponata to 

cuscusu to cannoli, the cuisine of  

this mediterranean melting pot 

blends arab, greek, roman, norman, 

spanish, and Jewish influences. get 

the full flavor as artisans of  leisure 

leads insider tours of  food markets 

and visits to family farms, vineyards, 

and olive groves for tastings. Wander 

the oldest marketplace in Palermo 

before a private cooking class and 

lunch at an eighteenth-century 

palazzo. learn more kitchen secrets 

from a local authority in the shadow 

of  mount etna, as well as at a winery 

outside the beach resort of  sciacca. 

in between, explore an arts village, 

historic taormina, and the Valley of  

the temples. this eight-day tour can 

be totally designed for individual taste 

buds. Departures: Any day through 

2014; from $9,870.

AuSSie Awe

a stay at the exclusive qualia resort along the Great Barrier reef 

is just one highlight of  an 11-day australian adventure with epic 

Private Journeys. skim across the warm waters while hanging 

off  a trapeze during a catamaran sailing; an optional snorkeling 

expedition, helicopter flight, and beach picnic let you experience 

the reef  from every aspect. climbing sydney’s harbour bridge 

and horseback riding through the Wolgan Valley are two other 

awesome possibilities. Departures: Any day through December 11, 

2014; from $7,735.

Clockwise from top: Farm-to-market food in 

Palermo, snorkeling the Great Barrier reef, and 

a grizzly scene in British Columbia.



2-FOR-1 FARES

EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS

OF UP TO $6,000 PER SUITE

FREE 

ROUNDTRIP AIR*

FREE 

ROUNDTRIP BUSINESS CLASS AIR*†

ON EUROPEAN VOYAGES

FREE

UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS

FREE

LUXURY HOTEL PACKAGE††

FREE

SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS

*�For full Terms & Conditions contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor  
†�Applies to Penthouse Suites and higher 
†�† Applies to Concierge Suites and higher

Enjoy Virtuoso Voyager Club Amenities: 

VOYAGER CLUB HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL RECEPTION AND AN EXCLUSIVE SHORE EVENT

FOR VOYAGES AND RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

2-For-1 Fares from $12,499 per person 2-For-1 Fares from $5,999 per person 

UP TO 47 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS UP TO 59 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

ISTANBUL TO DUBAI  

OCTOBER 31, 2014  |  21 NIGHTS

WESTERN CARIBBEAN  

DECEMBER 17, 2014  |  10 NIGHTS

YOU REALLY CAN HAVE IT ALL

Every wish ...
Every whim ...

Every want ...

THE MOST INCLUSIVE LUXURY CRUISE EXPERIENCE ™

Voted 2013 Best Luxury Cruise Line by Virtuoso Travel Advisors

 IT’S ALL INCLUDED
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O
ne tried-and-true way to get kids 

excited about STEM (science, 

technology, engineering, and 

mathematics) fi elds: spacefl ight. 

From the Apollo program to the space 

shuttles to, now, privatized space travel and 

tourism, it’s shiny-penny inspiration amid 

algorithms and equations. This year, as 

Virgin Galactic reaches up, it’s also reaching 

out to future astronauts, employees, and 

possible competitors. The spaceline continues 

rocket-powered fl ight tests of SpaceShipTwo 

(its third test dropped from mother ship 

WhiteKnightTwo and blasted to 71,000 feet) 

and is sponsoring this year’s Google Science 

Fair – an annual global competition designed 

to nurture the next generation of scientists 

and engineers, which drew entries from 

more than 120 countries last year.

Virgin Galactic sweetened a grand prize 

that includes a Galápagos cruise and a 

$50,000 scholarship with a private behind-

the-scenes tour of its Spaceport 

America terminal, but perhaps more 

important, it offered the 13- to 18-year-

old contestants a chance to pick some of 

its top employees’ brains during online 

video Q&As. Test pilot Michael  “Sooch” 

VIP Space Tourism

VIP On the Web
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FAIR PLAY

VIRTUOSO.COM 

What’s Trending: 
A Sunny Outlook
Everyone’s perspective is brighter 

now that summer has arrived. Here’s 

a look at the top-five most-searched 

beach destinations on our website as 

we went to press – plus a few hotel 

reviews from Virtuoso travelers. Where 

will you tickle your toes in the sand? 

1. Mukul Beach, Nicaragua

2. Sugar Beach, Saint Lucia

3. Palm Beach, Florida

4. Laguna Beach, California

5. Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico

Montage Laguna Beach

“Dealing with [our travel 

advisor] and [the staff] 

at Montage is a complete 

pleasure. They provide the 

utmost professional service 

and … always have every 

detail taken care of.” – Robert

Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve

“Everything is first rate – the pool, the beach, the spa, the 

restaurants, the staff, the rooms are all five-star … you really 

feel like you’re in your own paradise. If  you are looking for a 

special getaway, this is definitely the place to go.” – mcondro

TRAVELER REVIEWS

Masucci, payload integration engineer Kyle 

Stephens, and liquid propulsion design 

engineer (aka rocket scientist) Kimberly 

Betker joined one recent session, where 

questions ranged from “What’s the ‘to-do 

list’ to get your job?” to “Why the new 

hybrid motor design for the spaceship?” 

to “What’s the exact chemical makeup of 

liquid rocket fuel?” From the looks of these 

and other queries streaming in, at this fair, 

the old baking-soda volcano isn’t going 

to cut it. Virtuoso’s accredited space agents are 

the exclusive North American travel advisors for 

Virgin Galactic fl ights; from $250,000. 

Clockwise from left: Virgin Galactic’s 

Gateway to Space, Google’s Q&A 

session, and the mother ship and

spacecraft in flight.



Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

YOU’LL LOVE YOUR VOYAGE 

THIS MUCH.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Azamara Club Cruises® is a proud member of the Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. family of cruise lines.

© 2014 Azamara Club Cruises®. All Rights Reserved. Ships’ registry: Malta
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VIP Goods & Gadgets

SIGNATURE SUNNIES
Fans of  Ray-Ban’s iconic shades can now customize their favorite specs with the 

online Remix program. Select from seven classic models, including Wayfarers, 

Cockpits, and Aviators, then personalize them to your specifications with a range 

of  sizes, frame colors, and lens options (mirrored, gradient, polarized), plus 

custom engraving. From $130; www.ray-ban.com.

BAG TAG

Toss the battery-powered 

Trakdot luggage locator into 

your checked baggage, and the 

device updates your cell phone 

on its progress: if  it’s lost, 

at which airport; on arrival, 

how close it is to the luggage 

carousel. With global airlines 

mislaying an estimated 26 

million passenger bags each 

year, it’s money well spent 

for frequent fliers. $90; www.

trakdot.com.

GLOBAL MOBILE
The new Ciao iPhone 5 case from 

Kate Spade says it all. $40; www.

katespade.com.

GO, GIRL
Outfitted with a patented packing system, 

The Quartermaster, from newly launched 

luggage purveyor Ebby Rane, is designed 

especially for women. Jauntily accented 

with leather trim, this spin-wheel, hard-case 

carry-on comes with ten interior accessories 

to compartmentalize shoes, jewelry, scarves, 

lingerie, and cosmetics alongside laundry, 

liquids, beach togs, and tech; a classic, 

goes-with-anything leather envelope clutch 

is also included. Available in three colors.

$1,145; www.ebbyrane.com. 
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Arts & Culture VIP

LIVELY LIBRETTO 

The Italian-language Così fan tutte is Mozart’s most 

ribald and charming opera. Two soldiers wager that their 

girlfriends will be faithful while a philosopher assures 

them he can prove otherwise. You guess the rest (clue: 

The title translates loosely as “Women are like that”). See 

it at Milan’s world-renowned Teatro alla Scala, whose 

famously superb acoustics are thanks to an ingenious 

concave channel built beneath the orchestra floor. June 19 

through July 18, 2014; www.teatroallascala.org. 

ROYAL RETROSPECTIVE 

The 1917 Russian Revolution saw imperial palaces and 

aristocratic mansions nationalized and their dazzling 

wealth, including an array of  regal garments, seized 

by the state. Now the wardrobes of  several generations 

of  Russian royals and their courtiers are showcased 

in At the Court of the Russian Emperors: 18th- and Early 

20th-century Costume in the Hermitage Collection, at 

Saint Petersburg’s State Hermitage Museum. Through 

September 21, 2014; www.hermitagemuseum.org.

MODERN MASTERS 
Enhanced with loans from Manhattan’s Museum of  Modern 

Art, Tate Britain, and the Museum of  Contemporary Art 

Chicago, the much-anticipated Francis Bacon and Henry 

Moore: Terror and Beauty exhibit at Toronto’s Art Gallery of 

Ontario features scores of  paintings and sculptures by two 

of  the twentieth century’s most influential artists. After? Have 

a bite at FRANK, the on-site brasserie named for Toronto-

born “starchitect” Frank Gehry, who redesigned the gallery 

in 2007. Or hit Chinatown, two blocks west, for dim sum at 

Rol San (323 Spadina Avenue), a local fave that serves all-day 

dumplings. Through July 20, 2014; www.ago.net.

To a fine art (clockwise 

from left): Henry 

Moore’s Mother and 

Child, Milan’s Teatro 

alla Scala, and all 

dressed up in the State 

Hermitage Museum.



VIP Food & Spirits

Take IT Sloe
Launched in 2009, the British 

microdistillery Sipsmith swiftly 

became a cult favorite among fans of  

artisanal tipples. London’s first copper-

pot distillery in almost two centuries 

produces batches of  less than 300 

bottles, each made with pure Cotswolds 

spring water. In June, the bespoke brand 

introduces its sloe gin to America: 

Steeped in wild sloe berries handpicked 

in autumn, the spirit is the perfect 

complement to strong cheese or anything 

chocolaty. $42; www.sipsmith.com. 

mIxIng IT up
Inspired by three of  Scotland’s finest 

whisky-producing regions – Islay, Speyside, 

and Highland – Sachin Hasan, resident 

mixologist at Manhattan’s Pierre hotel, 

has introduced a novel single-malt-scotch 

cocktail menu at the Two E Bar/Lounge. 

Drop by for a Shimmer Dim: Cragganmore 

12-year single malt mixed with tawny port, 

cinnamon syrup, and Angostura bitters.  

2 E. 61st Street; www.twoeny.com.

Sipsmith’s 

new sloe gin 

and (right) a 

Shimmer Dim 

cocktail at Two 

E Bar/Lounge.

Dear Prudence: Sipsmith’s bespoke copper still.  

“The beautiful and elegant Prudence,” say the small-batch 

distillers, “is at the heart of everything we do.” 

* Prices are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, per person, based on double occupancy. Offer valid only on Celebrity Refection sailing November 29, 2014; December 06, 2014 and 
December 13th, 2014, and subject to availability. Itinerary and prices subject to change without notice. Government taxes, fees and port expenses are additional. Onboard credit 
offer is valid on select sailings. Onboard credit is quoted in US dollars. Onboard Credit is not redeemable for cash and any unused amounts will expire at 10 pm on the last night 
of the cruise. Offer is not combinable with any other savings offer, or onboard credit offer, or other offers. Offer is based on availability. Onboard credit will be applied by Celebrity 
Cruises prior to the departure date. Valid for new individual bookings made between June 01 – July 15, 2014 on above stated sailings, in oceanview staterooms or higher. Group 
bookings are not eligible for this offer. Limit one credit per stateroom/booking. Redemption is not required. This offer is not redeemable for cash and not transferable. This 
promotion is combinable with any consumer offer at time of booking, as long as the booking meets the criteria for both offers. Certain restrictions apply. Modern Luxury is a 
trademark of Celebrity Cruises Inc. ©2014 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta & Ecuador.  14038273 4/2014

7-Night Eastern Caribbean Cruise

on board Celebrity Refection® 

Miami, Florida round-trip

Departures 11/29/14, 12/06/14 and 12/13/14

Ports include: San Juan, Puerto Rico; Charlotte Amalie, St. 

Thomas; Philipsburg, St. Maarten

Ocean View Starting from $799 
Veranda Starting from $849

Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $100.90 per person 

are additional and subject to change.

Book an ocean view or higher stateroom on select Caribbean 

sailings by July 15, 2014 with your Virtuoso Travel Advisor 

and receive an exclusive $75* onboard credit per stateroom.

Celebrity’s Caribbean

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor
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Hog Heaven
launched with a sold-out event last summer, the Bacon & Barrels 

Festival in California’s Santa ynez Valley invites Central Coast chefs to 

mix it up with more than 40 of  the region’s best breweries, distilleries, 

and wineries. it’s a weekend of  inventive small plates (think pork belly 

and prosciutto or fried trotters with aioli) served with craft beer, bourbon, 

and wine – all accompanied by live indie folk-rock bands. July 18 to 20, 

2014; www.baconandbarrels.com.

THE ART OF THE RESTAURATEUR

By Nicholas Lander (Phaidon; $40)  

for his first book, the celebrated financial 

times food columnist peeks behind the scenes 

at his favorite michelin-starred dining rooms, 

bustling bistros, and stylish cafés, revealing the 

secrets to success – or not – from some of  the 

world’s top culinary destinations. 

THE CHAMPAGNE GUIDE 2014–2015

By Tyson Stelzer (Hardie Grant Books; $45) 

Profiling more than 400 vintages, from 

bespoke producers to major houses, the 

world’s leading Champagne critic assigns the 

most sublime to his Champagne Hall of  Honor 

while reflecting on such modern quandaries 

as the antiquated cru system and how global 

warming is affecting production. 

Bite-size bliss in the 

Santa Ynez Valley.

READING LIST

Tours operated by Travel Impressions, Ltd. Information is accurate at time of printing and is subject to changes. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the printing of this ad. Travel Impressions 
materials (including but not limited to, names, trademark, service marks, logos, marketing materials, etc.) shall not be used, reproduced, transmitted or distributed in any way, except with the express 
written consent of Travel Impressions. CST #2029006-20, IOWA #758, NEVADA #2004-0029, Washington UBI #602 425 801. LU073-14_SH_4.15.14.

Cape Town is a laidback coastal city at the foot of Table Mountain and is home to some 

of the finest eateries and nightlife in all of South Africa. The mountainous surroundings 

cascade into golden sand beaches and sprawling vineyards. The Mother City is home 

to plenty of natural wonderment.  

With a classically inspired exterior and elegant interior, the Cape Grace Hotel is 

situated on a private quay on Cape Town’s vibrant Victoria and Alfred Waterfront. 

Cape Grace’s charm lies in its intimate atmosphere, contemporary classic decor and 

unique personalized hospitality. You will find staff warm and accommodating with a 

spirit of unabashed generosity.

CAll Your VirTuoSo TrAVel 

AdViSor for reSerVATionS.

easide BlissS
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tHe moselle or tHe mississiPPi? 

Travel Two Ways

Flatbed seats will help you arrive in Amsterdam 

refreshed after a nonstop flight from chicago 

with Delta air lines. then savor the cuisine of  a 

renowned French chef  while returning from Paris 

via air France. Business-class fares from $8,116 

(including taxes) per couple.

sip Bernkasteler riesling – which legend holds is 

a cure for all that ails – while drifting along the 

moselle and middle rhine wine regions. this eight-

day voyage begins with two nights in amsterdam 

before the 148-passenger AmaDolce cruises from 

cologne to luxembourg. explore ashore on two 

wheels with amaWaterways’ complimentary fleet of 

bicycles, then retire to an airy suite with a French 

balcony. Departures: July 7, September 1, and October 

27, 2014; from $11,796 per couple.

the perfect finish: let the tGV train whisk you to 

Paris for a three-night hotel stay with breakfast 

daily. Join in guided sightseeing and optional 

excursions, including a seine cruise and cabaret 

dinner show, or discover the city of  light 

independently. Included in rates.

Given that american airlines is taking delivery of  

one new plane a week, you’re likely to be more 

comfortable and better connected while flying 

nonstop from chicago to Nashville. return home 

from New orleans. Economy-class fares from $1,336 

(including taxes) per couple.

Practice your two-step while stepping back in time 

aboard an authentic steamboat. avalon Waterways’ 

436-passenger American Queen evokes a bygone era 

– with the most modern of  amenities, of  course – as 

she rolls down the mississippi on an eight-day cruise. 

sailing from memphis, the paddle wheeler provides 

the perfect way to explore antebellum homes and civil 

War battlefields before arriving in the Big easy for 

a one-night hotel stay. Departures: November 19 and 

December 3, 2014; from $10,558 per couple.

start things off  on the right note with a two-

night stay in Nashville, highlighted by a private 

performance by John carter cash. then spend a 

night in memphis, “Home of  the Blues,” with tours of  

Graceland and Sun Studio. enjoy daily breakfast and 

a dinner on historic Beale street. Included in rates.

MOSELLE  
11-day, $20,000 splurge

MISSISSIPPI
12-day, $12,000 steal

TOTAL: From $19,912 per couple

FLY

CRUISE

PLUS

+

TOTAL: From $11,894 per couple

Two themed river 
cruises for two budgets.

sip fine wines while visiting ancient villages in central europe, or get your toes 
tapping in america’s music capitals of  Nashville, memphis, and New orleans.

Rolling on the rivers: American 
Queen and (left) AmaDolce. 
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No one can give you more Caribbean than Royal Caribbean International®. With Western, Eastern and Southern 

itineraries, we take you on a voyage of discovery to places no one else can. Like our exclusive beach resort, 

Labadee®. The perfect island retreat for both couples and families alike. Only on Royal Caribbean. Destination WOW.

R

For a limited time balcony guests will enjoy a complimentary dinner for two. Suite guests will also enjoy one 

complimentary spa treatment. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for full details.

THERE’S A WORD FOR HAVING A BEACH

 TO CALL YOUR OWN.

11
YEARS
RUNNING

BEST CRUISE

LINE OVERALL

Travel Weekly 

Readers’ Choice Awards

2003 – 2013



“Royal Caribbean 

International has 

understood family needs 

for years. Most 

of its ships 

have a Royal 

Babies & Tots 

Nursery (ages 

6 to 36 months) 

that features 

educational playgroup 

sessions. The cruise line 

has partnerships with 

Crayola and Fisher-Price, 

and several ships even 

feature DreamWorks 

characters such as Shrek 

and Fiona, along with

Barbie activities.” 

– ELLEN WYLER

Cincinnati, Ohio

“Princess Cruises has three 

levels of kids’ programs: 

The Princess Pelicans 

youth center 

(ages 3 to 7) 

sponsors talent 

shows and 

art projects; 

Shockwaves 

(ages 8 to 12) lets 

tweens take part in sports 

and chef competitions; and 

a teens-only lounge hosts 

dance parties and late-night 

movies. Have your travel 

advisor preregister for 

youth programs so you 

don’t have to wait in line on 

the ship.”

– JON SUTTER

Sarasota, Florida

“I highly recommend 

Regent Seven Seas Cruises 

and Crystal Cruises, 

both of which 

boast various 

children’s 

activities, 

from scavenger 

hunts to pajama 

parties, depending 

on the number of youngsters 

on board. For its Alaska 

itineraries, Crystal has 

partnered with the National 

Park Service to sponsor a 

Junior Rangers program 

that centers on interactive 

lessons about the area’s 

natural history.” 

– MICHAEL BROADHURST

Calgary, Canada 

“Norwegian Cruise Line 

collaborates with Hilario 

Productions to offer Cirque 

du Jour, where 

kids can take 

part in circus 

activities such 

as juggling 

and tumbling, 

then perform in 

a ‘big top at sea.’ Teens 

can join a theater or 

fashion workshop, and 

it’s hard to beat the Aqua 

Park – complete with 

multistory waterslides and 

Nickelodeon characters 

– aboard the brand-new 

Norwegian Getaway.”

– PATTY PERRY

Rockville, Maryland
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“We’d like to take the entire clan on our next cruise. 
What are some of the best kids’ programs at sea?”Q A&QQ AA

Clockwise from left: Norwegian 

GetawayÕs Aqua Park, cookie 

decorating with Crystal Cruises, 

and tot time with Royal Caribbean.
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For Virtuoso traveler Sylvia Morris, annual retreats 

serve as a touchstone for old friends.

interviewed by DaviD HocHman

with people who know you really well. it 

forces you to slow down and be present. 

We laugh, we turn off  our phones, 

we shop, we go out, but we also talk 

about career changes, children going to 

college sooner than we’re ready for, and 

aging parents. e-mail’s okay, but these 

trips have become a touchstone.

Who gets the master suite: 

We don’t fuss about it. usually the 

master has the biggest bed, which 

means you share it with someone. 

Traveler’s Tale

girls’ getaWays

“Eight trips, fve classmates, and one Virtuoso advisor,”  
says Atlanta physician Sylvia Morris of the annual girls’ getaways 

she takes with friends from Georgetown University School of 

Medicine. “As busy physicians, wives, and mothers, we use 

these trips to reconnect, recharge, and renew friendships.” 

The five doctors, who have known each other for more than 

a decade, recently traveled to The Resort at Pelican Hill in 

Newport Beach, California, for a long weekend – but it’s not 

all manis, pedis, and mojitos. They also use the opportunity to 

select a scholarship recipient at their alma mater. Atlanta Virtuoso 

advisor Jamie Balk makes sure the docs get the top-notch treatment they deserve.

Sylvia morris (in green) with Jessica 

Pennington, angela Walker, Leah 

matthews, and Diane Boykin at The 

Resort at Pelican Hill.

The girlfriends:

Diane is an obstetrician living in D.c., 

loyal and patient. angela, an oB in 

Dallas, is warm and thoughtful. D.c. 

internist Jessica is our big-picture girl 

in terms of  planning. leah, a Houston 

pediatrician, is the detailed one. 

i’m somewhere between completely 

carefree and super-militant-organized.

The upside of traveling  

with old friends:

i don’t see a downside. it’s a check-in 

We’re all about sisterhood, not fighting 

over who sleeps where.

The destinations:

We kicked things off  in las Vegas in 

2005. oh, how young we were! going 

to bars, cirque du soleil – it was a 

blast. the last two years we’ve gone 

to Pelican Hill. our butler, marley, 

took excellent care of  us both times. 

in between, we’ve done costa rica, 

miami (mandarin oriental! michael’s 

genuine!), Houston, Puerto rico, and a 

staycation at my place in atlanta.

Standout memories:

the water adventures. cruising around 

atlanta’s lake lanier in 2011 on a big 

sailboat we rented was amazing. last 

year in Newport Beach, angela was our 

captain when we went out on an old-

fashioned electric Duffy boat.

Lasting legacy:

We give a small scholarship to a 

fourth-year medical student of  color at 

georgetown. We read applications on 

the trip and decide who gets the award. 

We envision it being bigger one day, but 

some of  us are still paying back our 

student loans!

As the saying goes, “What happens 

on girls’ weekends ...” 

listen, we did take a private pole-dance 

class in atlanta. it’s a whole lot harder 

than it looks. that’s all i’ll say. J
o
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SHIPS THAT WERE 
BUILT AROUND YOU.

  The Suite Ships® of Avalon are revolutionizing 

the river cruise industry. Our spacious, innovative Panorama SuitesSM are some 

of the biggest in river cruising, featuring giant wall-to-wall windows that open 

your room to spectacular views. We created unique Open-Air Balconies®, that 

don’t compromise your interior room space. And once you leave your room you 

will fnd that same attention to detail everywhere on board. 

More space. Bigger views. More comfort. 

Our innovative Suite Ships® deliver more of everything to you. 

To book your Avalon river cruise call your travel advisor today.

*Book a select 2015 Europe river cruise through a Virtuoso Agency and get the standard prepaid cruise gratuities included for the full length of the cruise portion of the vacation.   Must be booked, under 

deposit and discount applied by December 31, 2015 for travel at select times in 2015. Combinable with other ofers EXCEPT Travel Agent Discounts and custom groups. Applies to new 2015 bookings only. 

Must mention code VGRAT. Ofer reliant on space availability. Not applicable to groups or custom tours. Not applicable on TBA space. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply.

RECEIVE PREPAID GRATUITIES ON SELECT 2015 EUROPE RIVER CRUISES*
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Making Waves
New ships, noteworthy shore excursions, and  

novel itineraries to make plans for now.  By Susan Hanson
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Clockwise from far left: All decked out on Lindblad Expeditions’ National Geographic 

Orion; at Myanmar’s Shwesandaw Pagoda, a child’s face is pasted with traditional 

thanaka conditioner; Madagascar’s Avenue of the Baobabs; Queen Mary 2 from 

Cunard Line; and the inner courtyard of Abu Dhabi’s Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque. 
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his autumn, AmaWaterways sends 

the new 56-passenger AmaPura

on a trailblazing route along the 

Irrawaddy River. Overnights in 

Bagan let travelers fully explore its 

great temple complex – on par with Angkor 

Wat – then view it from the monkey-inhabited 

monastery atop Mount Popa. The all-suite 

AmaPura sets sail November 24 for a series of 

14- and 16-day adventures. It makes its 2014 

debut along with AmaWaterways’ recently 

launched 164-passenger ships, AmaSonata and 

AmaReina, which sail the Main, Rhine, and 

Danube Rivers, along with the waterways of 

Holland and Belgium.

SHIPSHAPE
Get a sneak peek into exciting new ship builds 

and stem-to-stern renovations. 

FRESH AND RENEWED

Crystal Cruises’ chefs now have 

access to the first herb farm at sea

after the 1,070-passenger Crystal 

Serenity underwent a recent $17 

million shipwide redesign just in 

time for the 2014 season.

A major makeover in May has 

transformed the 212-passenger 

Star Pride into Windstar Cruises’ 

first all-suite power yacht, with a 

chic lounge, coffee bar, and more. 

The ship is currently sailing the 

Mediterranean. Sister ships Star 

Breeze and Star Legend will join 

Windstar’s fleet in May 2015.

SUITE RELIEF

European-style butler service, 

cantilevered all-glass showers, 

and other sophisticated touches 

enhance Celebrity Cruises’ Suite 

Class experience, premiering 

fleetwide in April 2015.

MYANMAR IN MOTION

From top: Sacred space, fishing the 

Irrawaddy, and a rendering of the new 

AmaPura from AmaWaterways.

Continued on page 31 



LEADING THE WAY IN RIVER CRUISING

SPACIOUS TWIN BALCONY STATEROOMS

CRUISE THROUGH PICTURESQUE WINE REGIONS

INSPIRED FOOD & WINE PAIRINGS AND COMPLIMENTARY WINE TASTINGS

EXCURSIONS TO HISTORIC VINEYARDS & PRIVATE WINE CELLARS

$1,500 Savings also available on 
2015 Food & Wine cruises - ask for details!

SAVE $1,500 PER STATEROOM
or Single Supplement Waived for solo travelers

FOOD & WINE
RIVER CRUISES IN EUROPE

®

2012 VIRTUOSO
®

 
Best River 
Cruise Line

WINNER

®

2013 VIRTUOSO
®

 
Best River 
Cruise Line

WINNER

Terms and conditions: Rates are per person based on double occupancy in Cat. E and refl ect 
$750 per person savings; pricing varies per departure. Single supplement waived for solo 
travelers, but excludes Cat. A+, AA+ and Suites. Dates listed are embarkation dates. Valid for 
new bookings only made by July 31, 2014. Other restrictions apply. Port charges, land programs, 
and roundtrip airfare are additional. *Also cruises in reverse direction. Please note: AmaLegro 
does not o� er Twin Balcony Staterooms. Virtuoso Amenities: For new FIT bookings only; not 
applicable to groups. Optional tour is limited to one per passenger/cruise. Onboard credit is $50 
per person ($100 per stateroom). Subject to change and other conditions apply. Combinable with 
other promotions in the marketplace. To redeem, must ask for Virtuoso Amenity at the time of 
booking. AmaWaterways is a registered seller of travel in the State of California. CST#2065452-40

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL
YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

from
$2,999pp

$2,249pp

from
$2,699pp

$1,949pp

from
$2,699pp

$1,949pp

Paris & Normandy
AmaLegro
Nov 13 & 20, 2014
7-night roundtrip Paris cruise
Virtuoso Amenity: $100 Onboard Credit

The Enchanting Rhine
AmaReina/AmaCerto
Nov 16 & 17, 2014
7-night Amsterdam—Basel cruise*
Virtuoso Amenity: $100 Onboard Credit

The Romantic Danube
AmaPrima/AmaSonata
Nov 11 & 12, 2014
7-night Vilshofen—Budapest cruise
Virtuoso Amenity: Complimentary
Guided Tour of Schönbrunn Palace



Intimate Ships
Ultimate Luxury



Whether you are looking to reignite your passion for adventure or seek camaraderie 

in like-minded travelers, you will find it within our floating enclave of all-inclusive 

abundance. Attentive butler service for every suite. Epicurean delights from the 

world’s first Slow Food-inspired menu at sea. Bespoke tours off the beaten path.  

We are here to indulge every inclination as you explore the world with Silversea.

• Intimate ships from 100 to 540 guests

• All ocean-view suites, over 85% with private verandas

• Complimentary beverages including fine wine, champagne and spirits

• Extraordinary staff-to-guest ratio of nearly one-to-one

• In-suite bar and refrigerator stocked with your beverage preferences

• Open-seating restaurant with menu selections by Relais & Châteaux

• A choice of speciality restaurants

• Included gratuities

Silversea All-Inclusive Luxury

Personally Yours



Monte Carlo to Barcelona
Silver Wind®

Departs October 5, 2014 • 7 Days
Monte Carlo, Monaco overnight • Saint Tropez, 

France • Marseille, France • Sete, France • Soller 
De Majorca, Spain • Valencia, Spain • Barcelona, 

Spain overnight

Virtuoso Ocean-view fares from $3,250 

Rome to Athens
Silver Wind® 

Departs October 21, 2014 • 10 Days
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Sorrento,  

Italy • Messina, Italy • Aghios Nikolaos, Crete, 
Greece • Limassol, Cyprus • Haifa, Israel • 

Ashdod, Israel • Santorini,  
Greece • Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Virtuoso Ocean-view fares from $4,550

Rome to Barcelona 
Silver Spirit®

Departs October 31, 2014 • 9 Days
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Livorno, Italy overnight •  

Monte Carlo, Monaco overnight • Ajaccio, Corsica, 
France • Porto Mahon, Spain • Palma De Mallorca, 

Spain • Barcelona, Spain overnight

Virtuoso Ocean-view fares from $4,150

All Silver Privilege Fares shown are cruise-only, in US dollars, per guest, based on double-occupancy. Fares are capacity controlled, and subject to change at any time without notice. 
Availability of all suite categories cannot be guaranteed. Fares for single guests are available upon request. Additional restrictions may apply. All fares, savings, offers, itineraries, 
and programs are subject to change without notice.  Silversea reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions. Visit Silversea.com for complete Terms and Conditions. Ships’ 
registry: Bahamas. Fares, schedules, Virtuoso exclusives, Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities and events are subject to change without notice. Virtuoso Voyager Club events require 
a minimum/maximum number of participants and may not be combinable with other offers. Space is limited, black-out dates and restrictions may apply. See your Virtuoso travel 
advisor for more details and applicable restrictions. Virtuoso is not responsible for any errors in pricing. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF 
TRAVEL and VOYAGER CLUB are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved. California 
CST# 2069091; TA# 808 – Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI # 601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California.

You’ll receive 

Voyager Club 

benefits on  

these sailings and 

the best fare on 

the best suite — 

guaranteed.

As seafaring Europeans, the Mediterranean holds a special place in our hearts…and in our 
itineraries. Join us on voyages to glamorous Riviera resorts, iconic ports, hidden-away havens 

and idyllic islands. Let us show you the legendary beauty of our home waters. With the 
insider connections and expert guidance of Silversea and Virtuoso, you’re free to immerse 

yourself in the culture, customs and captivating beauty of every port.

Silversea’s Mediterranean

La Dolce Vita

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor and book early for these or any of Silversea’s worldwide voyages.



Punta Arenas to Ushuaia
Silver Explorer®

Departs November 21, 2014 • 11 Days
Punta Arenas, Chile • Cruising Garabaldi  

Glacier • Drake Passage overnight • 
Antarctic Peninsula four overnights • Drake 

Passage overnight • Ushuaia, Argentina

Virtuoso Ocean-view fares from $10,650

Auckland to Dunedin 
Silver Discoverer®

Departs November 22, 2014 • 14 Days
Auckland, New Zealand • White Island • Napier •  
Chatham Island • Pitt Island • Bounty Islands • 

Antipodes Islands • Campbell Island • Enderby & 
Auckland Islands • The Snares • Cruising Dusky 

Sound • Ulva Island • Dunedin

Virtuoso Ocean-view fares from $9,950  

Baltra, Galapagos, Ecuador Roundtrip 
Silver Galapagos®

Departs November 29, 2014 • 7 Days
Baltra, Galapagos, Ecuador • Bartolome • Playa Espumilla • Punta Vicente 

Roca • Punta Espinoza • Caleta Tagus • Bahia Elizabeth • Bahia Post Office •  
Punta Cormorant • Galapaguera de Cerro Colorado • Wizard Hill •  
Los Gemelos • Charles Darwin Station • Baltra, Galapagos, Ecuador

Virtuoso Ocean-view fares from $5,450

Silversea Expeditions Air Charter Packages: To facilitate travel to certain remote embarkation/debarkation ports it may become mandatory for guests to purchase a Silversea 
air charter package (“Air Charter Package(s)”).  If an Air Charter Package is required, the charter flight will be in economy class and will include the transfers from the airport to 
ship and ship to the airport. Silversea will make the final determination of the necessity of a charter flight 120 days prior to voyage departure date. For Silver Explorer voyages 
embarking and/or disembarking in Ushuaia and Longyearbyen, guests are required to purchase Silver’s Air Charter Package for an additional charge. Air Charter Package for 
voyages embarking and/or disembarking in Ushuaia includes Economy Class charter air service between Buenos Aires and Ushuaia plus applicable transfers in Ushuaia between 
Airport/pier. Purchase of the Silver Explorer Air Charter Package is required regardless of utilization. Additional restrictions apply. Ushuaia Air Charter Package may only be 
cancelled upon complete cancellation of the cruise reservation and is 100% non-refundable 60-0 days prior to the initial sailing date. For full terms and conditions please see 
Silversea’s website www.silversea.com/terms-conditions/air-program.

Book by June 30, 2014  

to receive $250 shipboard 

spending credit on these 

Expeditions voyages.

The world of Silversea Expeditions offers journeys that are as exhilarating as they are 
luxurious. Three purpose-built expeditions ships explore much of the unknown world while 

featuring the signature distinctions that have made Silversea the epitome of luxury expedition 
cruising. On every voyage, biologists, zoologists and ornithologists will join historians and 
anthropologists to enrich your experiences. The more you explore, the more long-lasting 

memories you will gather while you marvel at the wonders of nature.

Silversea Expeditions

A World of Adventure Awaits
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On the RecORd
Viking Cruises set a Guinness World 

Record on March 17, 2014, when it 

christened 16 new Viking Longships 

named for Norse gods and heroes 

over the course of  24 hours. On 

March 21, the cruise line also 

christened two new river vessels in 

Porto, Portugal. All 18 of  Viking’s new 

ships will be deployed on waterways 

across Europe, including the Douro, 

Danube, and Dordogne Rivers.

Quantum Physics
Rci’s newest ship  

by the numbers

167,800
Ship tonnage

2,090
Staterooms and suites

360
Degree views from a jewel-shaped 

observation capsule (pictured above)

30
Bumper cars in the  

SeaPlex fun center

3
Celebrity chefs –  

Jamie Oliver, Michael Schwartz, 

Devin Alexander  

1
Whirlpool in each of  the  

two-story Royal Loft Suites

charting the seas
Here’s a list of other recently launched ships and those ready to be christened in 2014.

jan

may

jun

mar

apr

sep

nov

nORwegian getaway norwegian cruise Line

Passengers: 3,969

Bound for: The Caribbean

Highlights: Legally Blonde: The Musical, five 

multistory waterslides, fireworks displays

aVaLOn POetRy ii avalon waterways

Passengers: 128

Bound for: Main, Danube, Rhine, Rhone, Saône, 

and Seine Rivers, and Dutch and Belgian 

waterways

Highlights: Panoramic suites with wall-to-wall 

windows and open-air balconies

siLVeR discOVeReR silversea expeditions

Passengers: 120

Bound for: Southeast and East Asia, Australia and 

New Zealand, Oceania, and the Russian Far East

Highlights: Fleet of  12 Zodiacs and a glass-

bottomed boat for underwater viewing

RegaL PRincess Princess cruises

Passengers: 3,560

Bound for: The Mediterranean

Highlights: Glass-bottomed walkway, an exclusive 

enclave within Lotus Spa

aVaLOn imPRessiOn  
& iLLuminatiOn avalon waterways

Passengers: 166

Bound for: Main, Danube, and Rhine Rivers, and 

Dutch and Belgian waterways

Highlights: Spacious Sky Deck with whirlpool, 

onboard movie nights

insPiRe & saVOR tauck

Passengers: 130

Bound for: Rhine, Moselle, and Danube Rivers

Highlights: Loft Cabins with expanded windows 

between first and second decks

aQua mekOng aqua expeditions

Passengers: 40

Bound for: Vietnam and Cambodia

Highlights: Private screening room, air-conditioned 

suites, five-star Southeast Asian cuisine 

Quantum Of the seas 
Royal caribbean international

Passengers: 4,180

Bound for: The Bahamas and Caribbean

Highlights: First skydiving simulator at sea

+ 18 new ships 
from Viking Cruises  

continued from page 24
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LAY OF THE LAND
Explore even more with these  

new shore excursions.

Finding Religion
a call in semarang, indonesia, allows 

Paul Gauguin cruises’ passengers the 

chance to explore the grand Mosque 

(masjid agung Jawa tengah) and Vihara 

mahavira monastery, or the uNesco-

designated Borobudur temple complex. 

sail 15 days on board the 332-passenger 

Paul Gauguin. Departures: June 25 and 

August 4, 2014; from $5,995. 

land discoveRies
Zip-lining through the rain forest in 

costa rica and listening to New orleans 

jazz on board an authentic paddle 

wheeler are just a few of  the experiences 

available through azamara club cruises’ 

newly revamped excursions program. 

the line’s 2014 offerings include 

restructured night touring and an insider 

series for deeper cultural immersion.

club caR: Now on select sailings, guests of  Virtuoso Voyager club – Virtuoso’s free cruise-enhancement 

program – have the choice between an exclusive shore excursion, a shipboard credit, or a private car and 

driver to explore at their own pace. (See page 6 for more information.)

Game oN 
For those who require a little 

indulgence with their African safari, 

Celebrity Cruises has combined a six-

day Kenya adventure with a relaxing 

12- or 13-day voyage around the Black 

Sea and Turkey. Guests tour Nairobi, 

Lake Nakuru, and the Masai Mara with 

wildlife viewing before boarding the 

2,170-passenger Celebrity Constellation. 

Departures: September 13 and 28, and 

October 7, 2014; from $7,999. 

a samburu celebration and (below) 

standing tall in Kenya’s Masai Mara.
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WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

7 Days • Norwegian Epic
Departs 9/7/14, 9/21/14, 10/5/14

Barcelona, Spain • Naples, Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy • Florence/Pisa (Livorno), 
Italy • Cannes, France • Palma (Majorca), 
Spain • Barcelona, Spain

Balcony fares from $1,049

Haven Suite fares from $2,549

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

7 Days • Norwegian Jade
Departs 9/20/14, 10/4/14, 10/18/14

Venice, Italy • Corfu, Greece • Santorini, 
Greece • Mykonos, Greece • Olympia (Katakolon), 
Greece • Venice, Italy

Balcony fares from $1,139

Haven Suite fares from $4,069

EXPERIENCE THE MEDITERRANEAN

         AND THE HAVEN  BY NORWEGIAN

I
ntroduce your family to the wonders of the Mediterranean and then return to The Haven by Norwegian, 

a secluded enclave of Suites and Villas. You’ll enjoy VIP amenities and spacious accommodations, along with 

preferred access to gourmet dining and extraordinary entertainment options throughout the ship.

Offer is based on availability, is capacity controlled, applies to select sailings and combinability 
with other offers is subject to change or cancellation at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line’s 
discretion. Fares are cruise-only, per person, based on double occupancy, capacity controlled 
and current at time of printing. Onboard Credit is in U.S. Dollars, per stateroom, applies to the 
1st and 2nd guest on the reservation and may not be used towards service charges. Offer is 
available for all categories, including Suites and Villas. Onboard Credit is non-refundable, non-
transferable and has no cash value. Government taxes and fees, and onboard service charges 
are additional. Other restrictions and fuel supplement charge may apply. Norwegian and 
Virtuoso are not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships’ registry: BAHAMAS 
and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2014 NCL Corporation Ltd.

Book with your Virtuoso travel advisor 
to enjoy $50 per stateroom Onboard Credit!

The Haven by 
Norwegian

• Suites and Villas among 
the largest at sea

• Access to a secluded courtyard 
with pool and sundeck

• Exclusive dining options

• Pre-cruise concierge service

• Reserved seating for 
shows and more

A R C E L O N A   V E N I C E   N A P L E S   C O R F U   R O M E   S A N T O R I N I   F L O R E N C E   M Y K O N O S
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NEW VIEWS
Experience new destinations in fresh 

ways on these notable 2015 itineraries.

REMARKABLE ROUTES Upcoming voyages to put on your map.

VISIT: South Africa, Mozambique, Comoro 

Islands, Madagascar, and Tanzania

WHY: Cage diving with great white sharks, 

cultural exchanges with the Zulu near 

Durban, baobab trees in Isalo National Park

HOW: Lindblad Expeditions’ 23-day voyage 

on the 102-passenger National Geographic 

Orion from Cape Town to Dar es Salaam. 

Departure: March 20, 2015; from $25,940.

ALSO OF NOTE: Additional 2015 expeditions 

from Lindblad include visiting nine West 

African countries, sailing the Greek Isles, and 

exploring the Canadian High Arctic.

VISIT: England, France, and Monaco – on 

three rivers, the Seine, Saône, and Rhone 

WHY: Normandy’s beaches, Monet’s gardens, 

chocolate and Calvados tastings, games of  

pétanque with locals in Viviers

HOW: Tauck’s 118-passenger Swiss Sapphire

and Swiss Emerald cruise, 23 days from London 

to Monte Carlo. Departures: Multiple dates April 

17 through September 27, 2015; from $13,190.

ALSO OF NOTE: An eight-day Tauck Bridges 

family cruise along the Rhine features French 

lessons and a cooking class. Departures: June 

15 and July 23, 2015; from $3,990.

VISIT: The Mediterranean

WHY: Inaugural calls in Trieste, Italy; 

Almería, Spain; and Gytheio, Greece

HOW: A 20-day sailing on board Regent Seven 

Seas Cruises’ 708-passenger Seven Seas 

Mariner from Venice to Lisbon. Departure: July 

29, 2015; from $14,999.

ALSO OF NOTE: Sister ship Seven Seas 

Voyager makes inaugural calls in Dar es 

Salaam, Tanzania, and Sabang, Indonesia, on 

a 29-day holiday voyage between Cape Town 

and Singapore. Departure: December 21, 2015; 

from $18,999.

Q. Eight expeditions were recently added or brought back 
to your roster (including the Seychelles & Indian Ocean, 
coastal Africa, and more). What makes them so special?

A. As our newest ship, the National Geographic Orion, repositions 

from Antarctica to Australia, it creates a whole host of exciting 

opportunities in some of the world’s most inaccessible places. Just 

one example:  The last time we were in eastern Africa was 2009. 

Off its coast, the Seychelles islands – particularly those beyond 

Mahé – are among the most magical on earth. 

Q. Speaking of your new expeditions, what particular 
destinations are most alluring to you? 

A. I desperately want to go to both Mozambique and Mada-

gascar. The former because it’s the best place in Africa to fi nd 

marine megafauna – whale sharks, manatees, large concentrations 

of manta rays, and big fi sh. Madagascar, well, it has always been a 

childhood dream and somehow I never got there.

Q. Orion will feature guest speakers on select voyages. Can 
you give some insight into this program? 

A. The Global Perspectives program features speakers whose 

knowledge exponentially adds value to the Lindblad experience. 

Often these are people we work with in our philanthropic 

programs, or who can articulate well the challenges we wish 

to raise awareness for – everyone from mountain climber Peter 

Hillary [son of Sir Edmund Hillary] to dive legend Valerie Taylor.

The founder and president of Lindblad Expeditions 
offers his take on the company’s explorations for 2015.

SVEN-OLOF LINDBLAD

Q AQ A

Sven-Olof Lindblad on 

adventure in Antarctica.



Your ocean awaits.

†On Board Credit offer based on: Balcony stateroom (Category BD) for the 15 September 2014 and 22 December 2014 12-day voyages only. All values are per stateroom, 
based on double occupancy. Singles paying the single supplement earn the equivalent of the per stateroom On Board Credit.

**Subject to change without notice.

*Fares are per person, quoted in U.S. dollars, do not include air travel, are voyage only, based on double occupancy, applies to the fi rst two guests in a stateroom and does 
not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth guests. Advertised fares are based on a Balcony stateroom (Category BC) for the 27 August 2014 voyage and based on a Balcony 
stateroom (Category BD) for the 15 September 2014 and 22 December 2014 voyages. Fares apply on a space-available basis at time of reservation, were correct at time of 
printing and are subject to change. Fares for other categories not shown vary. This offer is capacity-controlled, is subject to change and may not be combinable with any 
other public or past guest discount. Offer is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of Columbia who are 21 years of 
age or older. Government fees and taxes are additional, are subject to change, range from $89 - $184 per person and may be higher for Canadian residents. Offer may be 
withdrawn at any time without notice. Please refer to the applicable Cunard brochure for terms, conditions and defi nitions that apply to all bookings. Certain restrictions 
apply. ©2014 Cunard Line. Ships of Bermudan registry.

Call your Virtuoso travel advisor to book your voyage today!

Virtuoso Exclusive: Receive up to $300 On Board Credit per stateroom†

Transatlantic Crossing
8 Days - 27 August 2014

New York  >  Halifax  >  Southampton

New England & Canada 
12 Days - 15 September 2014

Roundtrip New York

Caribbean 
12 Days - 22 December 2014

Roundtrip New York

$2,586* $2,699* $3,099*

2014 Voyages - Balcony Fares from*

Performances by James Taylor 

& Band on the 27 August 2014 

Transatlantic Crossing!**
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Double the Pleasure
oceania cruises’ 180-day world cruise on the 

684-passenger Insignia, set for January 2015, 

proved so popular the line created another 

tour. the second six-month circumnavigation, 

which sails round-trip from miami, will visit 100 

ports with 14 overnight stays, including abu 

Dhabi, Hanoi for Ha long Bay, and cape town. 

Departure: July 8, 2015; from $44,999.

Don’t wait to book for 2015: Virtuoso advisors are seeing 

a noticeable shift in early booking, with suites and penthouses 

snapped up well in advance. VT

fab four Crossing
cunard line’s Queen Mary 2 hosts the Beatles 

experience tribute band on its october 28, 

2014, transatlantic crossing to celebrate the 

music icon’s american debut 50 years ago. 

Centennial sPrees 

the Panama Canal turns 100 in 2014, 

and both Princess cruises and norwegian 

cruise line are celebrating with multiple 

Panama departures throughout the year.

abu Dhabi’s sheikh 

Zayed grand Mosque and 

(below) setting up shop in 

Vietnam’s ha long bay. 

NEW VIEWS

With Allianz Global Assistance, you 

can enjoy all the pleasures of your 

luxury vacation without the worry. 

Your investment is protected. 

Medical coverage is available. 

And, no matter where you go, 

our concierge and assistance 

services are there to help. We’re 

committed to delivering the best 

in travel insurance, so every day 

we give you our all. 

Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor 

about Allianz Global Assistance 

today. 

Immerse  
yourself  
in all the 
best.



    Bring the whole family and 
           make a splash in

KIDS STAY FREE – PLUS VIRTUOSO TRAVELERS RECEIVE ADDITIONAL AMENITIES

VACATIONS INCLUDE: 5 nights’ accommodation, taxes and more!

MAUI The Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$1140
   One-Bedroom Suite. Includes reduced rate, welcome drink and lei greeting 

 PLUS Kids 18 & younger stay FREE!
  VIRTUOSO AMENITY: Welcome amenity.

KAUAI Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$1234
Includes every 5th night FREE and 1000 Hyatt Gold Passport® Points* per paid night 

 PLUS Kids 18 & younger stay FREE!
 VIRTUOSO AMENITIES: Daily buffet breakfast for two, one evening appetizer at SeaView 
 Terrace, daily ANARA spa access for two and a complimentary room upgrade.

 HAWAII, THE BIG ISLAND Mauna Kea Beach Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$1256
Includes one FREE night and $300 in resort credit per room PLUS Kids 17 & younger stay FREE! 

  VIRTUOSO AMENITIES: Daily breakfast for two, complimentary room upgrade, 
 early check-in and late check-out.

OAHU The Kahala Hotel & Resort  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$1268 
  Includes one FREE night, lei and pineapple welcome, shuttle service to Waikiki, 

 daily newspaper, Internet and more PLUS Kids 17 & younger stay FREE! 
 VIRTUOSO AMENITIES: Welcome amenity, daily breakfast for two, complimentary 
 room upgrade, early check-in and late check-out.

Rates quoted are per person, land only, based on double occupancy unless otherwise stated. Rates valid for departure 9/17/14, except The Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui, which is valid for departure 9/10/14. Additional travel dates available. 
Rates, terms, conditions, availability and itinerary are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions may apply. Rates shown include government fees and taxes as of 4/9/14. Virtuoso Amenities: Room upgrades, early check-in 
and late check-out subject to availability. *Hyatt Gold Passport¨ Points: To qualify, traveler must be a member of the Hyatt Gold Passport® program and must present their Hyatt Gold Passport® card at check-in. Hyatt Gold Passport®

terms and conditions apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Pleasant Holidays acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST# 1007939-10. UBI# 601 915 263. TAR# 5308. Copyright © 2014 Pleasant 
Holidays, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.

Hawaii!
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By BECCA HENSLEY

Lapping waves, flapping sails, and sunsets over the water –  
lakeside vacations speak to us. Here are seven that will make a splash. 

Take a seat: Peaceful views 
of Lake Titicaca preside at 

Titilaka lodge in Peru.
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ACRED TO ITS NATIVE CULTURES, 
South America’s largest – and highest 
navigable – lake sprawls along the 
border of southern Peru and western 
Bolivia. More than 25 rivers empty 

into its reed-fringed shores,  and the ruins 
of centuries-old temples and dwellings 
occupy many of its mountain-marked islands.

THE EXPERIENCE
Though hydrofoils, barges, steamships, 
and wooden rowboats cruise its waters, 
Titicaca’s immensity means the lake 
radiates peace and solitude. Framed by 
jagged Andean peaks, its limpid surface 
reflects low-hanging clouds by day 
and a glittering, star-studded canvas by 
night. With many of the lake’s 41 islands 
considered sacred, descendants of the Incas 
still pay homage at spots such as the Island 
of the Sun, which is said to house a deity 
known as Inti. Drawn by its bevy of birds, 
ornithologists enthuse over Titicaca’s 
shores, and sightseers make cultural visits 
to Isla Suriqui, where the art of reed-boat 

construction still survives. A visit to the 
“floating islands,” an archipelago made 
entirely from totora reeds by the pre-Incan 
Uros people, is also a must.

THE STAY 
Pisco sours, vibrant textiles, and panoramic 
views from each of Titilaka’s 18 suites 
immerse guests in the world of the Andes. 
Sleek and swank, this intimate lodge offers 
a variety of excursions, including island-
hopping, kayaking, and wildlife viewing. 
Unravel any knots with a one-hour massage 
per room, complimentary for Virtuoso 
guests. From $530 (including taxes, meals, and 
activities) per package, per night. 

LEGEND HAS IT 
When the Spanish conquistadors took 
Cuzco, the Incas tossed a two-ton gold braid 
into the lake. It may still be there today.

BEST SUNSET
Head to the Island of the Sun’s highest 
point, a lighthouse set at 13,441 feet. 

LAKE TITICACA
Andean oasis and ancient Incan stomping ground.

ADVISOR TIP
“With its excellent hiking, 

biking, and kayaking, a visit 
to Titilaka is all about getting 
out and enjoying the beautiful 

surroundings, so you don’t 
want to arrive and find out 

your body disagrees with the 
12,500-foot elevation! The 

trick is to ease your way in; 
make this a later stop on your 

Peruvian itinerary.” 

– JESSICA OURISMAN
BALTIMORE

Happy hour and (top right)  
spacious solitude at Titilaka lodge.  
Bottom right: Traditional transport.  



Set Sail on New Northern  

European adventures.

In summer 2015, Disney Cruise Line is charting a magical new course for 

Northern Europe—exploring for the frst time the Norwegian Fjords, Iceland 

and the Faroe Islands—steeped in Viking history. The Disney Magic is also 

returning to great destinations like St. Petersburg, Russia; Helsinki, Finland; 

the Mediterranean and more.

To book your magical Disney cruise vacation, 

contact your Virtuoso travel advisor today!

CS-14-32976 ©Disney   Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas
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dramatic setting against a backdrop of snow-
kissed peaks, this cobalt-colored lake an hour 
from Milan has lured luminaries from Lord 
Byron to George Clooney to its shores. 

THE EXPERIENCE
Perhaps best maneuvered in a red Ferrari, the twisting roads 
that fringe Lake Como define the region’s jet-set spirit. In 
summertime, the lake is a veritable child’s toy-filled bathtub 
of activity, with Jet Skis, sailboats, wind surfers, and swimmers 
splashing in its glacial waters. First popularized by Victorian 
travelers, this resort destination retains some belle epoque 
grandeur, exhibited in the architecture of shoreside villages such 
as Bellagio, Tremezzo, and Como. Snazzy boutiques, waterfront 
eateries, and gelato shops brim with hot-weather crowds, but 
romantic nooks can be found for those who desire something 
more reclusive. End your day like the locals with an evening 
saunter, or passeggiata, along the lakeside promenades.

LAKE COMO
Italian playground for the crème de la crème.

ADVISOR TIP
“Relaxing in a heated Jacuzzi in one of the Grand 

Hotel Tremezzo’s rooftop suites – now that’s la dolce vita. 
These suites feature the best views of Lake Como, as well 
as butler service to handle every whim. For families, the 

hotel has wonderful two-bedroom, two-bath suites in an 
adjacent building – a rarity in Europe.” 

– NANCY YALE, FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT

THE STAY
Like most hotels of its pedigree in Italy’s Lake District, 
Grand Hotel Tremezzo occupies the heart of a terrace-
laced park. Providing lake views galore, this art nouveau 
property proudly bares its heritage in drawing rooms and 
period decor. The 97-room classic exhibits an Italian zest for 
fashion with bright colors and an eclectic mix of modern art. 
Virtuoso guests can toast their stay with a complimentary 
three-flight wine tasting at the hotel’s wine bar. From $520 
per room, per night.

SIGNATURE DISH
Lavarello. You’ll find this moist white fish everywhere. Try it 
sautéed with butter and sage. 

WHEN TO GO
May through October brings the best weather to Lago di 
Como. Italians throng there during July and August weekends, 
so consider a weekday stay if you want to avoid the crowds.  

Italian idylls: Lakeside Lombardy  
and (left) Grand Hotel Tremezzo.



WE BELIEVE THE  

ROAD LESS  

™

Please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for details.

We invite you to discover some the most fabled destinations on Earth with some of the best fares in history. 

Enjoy the unparalleled all-inclusive Crystal Experience®: complimentary fne wines, champagne, premium spirits, 

non-alcoholic beverages, dining in specialty restaurants, as well as complimentary gratuities. Book any of these 

2014 voyages by June 30, 2014 to enjoy limited-time Book Now fares in every category and begin a new story 

about the World’s Best.  

2014

Voyage

                              

Date

                             

Days

                                        

Itinerary

                               

Ship

Brochure Per Person

Fares From

Book Now Per Person

Fares From

4323 Sep 19 10 Boston to Québec City Crystal Serenity $9,880 $3,540

4324 Sep 29 7 Round-trip Québec City Crystal Serenity $7,060 $2,830

4325 Oct 6 10 Québec City to New York City Crystal Serenity $9,120 $3,560

4326 Oct 16 10 New York City to Québec City Crystal Serenity $8,940 $3,470

4327 Oct 26 10 Québec City to New York City Crystal Serenity $8,660 $3,330

BEGIN A NEW STORY  

T R AV E L E D  

I S N ’ T  A  ROA D   

AT ALL.

Book Now Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy for category C on Crystal Serenity and include all promotional savings, apply to new bookings only made between 

5/1/2014 - 6/30/2014 and do not include port, security and handling charges of $355 - $505. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in 

stateroom or suite, are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Other optional air add-ons are available from designated 

Crystal Cruises’ gateway cities in the U.S. and Canada and include all government taxes and fees. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked in 

G350 to be eligible for special amenities. All fares, itineraries, programs, policies and shore excursions are subject to change. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete 

terms and conditions of all offers 2014 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ship’s registry: The Bahamas 
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L
IKE A MIRROR, THIS TURQUOISE 
lake reflects the towering pine 
trees and mountains that surround 
it. A pristine retreat in Alberta’s 
Rockies, the area earns its status as 

a UNESCO World Heritage site. 

THE EXPERIENCE
It takes commitment to make the trek 
here. Though far-flung, the lake can 
still be reached by train as it was in 
the Victorian era, when well-heeled 
travelers first christened the region a 
vacation wonderland, popular for its hot 
springs. In winter, tour the area aboard 
a horse-drawn sleigh – warmed by a 
buffalo robe and with hot chocolate 
in hand, of course – or swirl across 
the nature-made ice rink on skates. 
Summertime transforms the spot into 
a splashy playground: Bike or hike the 
lakeshore trail, which puts you face-
to-face with Victoria Glacier, a vista so 
beautiful that it’s impossible to take a 
bad photo of it. 
 
THE STAY
As lofty as its surroundings, The 
Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise 
reigns as queen of the Canadian 
Rockies. Regal and castle-like, the 
487-room property manages to be both 
stately and welcoming, extravagant and 
casual – attributes that ensure it’s as 
ideal for families as for honeymooners. 
The hotel treats Virtuoso guests to 
a professional portrait session and a 
framed photo souvenir. From $270 per 
room, per night.

DID YOU KNOW? 
At 5,033 feet, Lake Louise village (just 
minutes from The Fairmont) is the 
highest community in Canada.

EXPLORE
The Whyte Museum of the Canadian 
Rockies, an art and history archive 
located in the town of Banff. 111 Bear 
Street; www.whyte.org. 

LAKE LOUISE
Canadian backcountry in Banff National Park.

Clockwise from top: Horsing around,  
a one bedroom suite, and wild decor 
at The Fairmont.



An experience unlike any other

Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

Andaz Maui at Wailea is an experience unlike any 

other, changing the way we think about a resort and 

redefning luxury with a non-traditional approach. 

Situated on Maui’s premier southwestern coastline 

on Mokapu Beach, the 297 eco-friendly, luxurious 

guest rooms and residential villas capture the spirit of 

today's Hawaii. Guests can savor world-class dining, 

indulge in the apothecary-style ‘Awili Spa & Salon or 

simply relax enjoying the oceanfront infnity pools.

Offers valid on new bookings only. Prices shown are per-person, land only based upon double occupancy, except if expressly noted otherwise. Offers are subject to availability at time of booking and may be 
changed or discontinued at any time without notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, minimum stay requirements on air, seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if any), and other restrictions may also apply. 
Individual offers may require purchase of Travel Smart Plan or travel waiver. Offers are not valid for Group Travel. Some booking and travel dates may vary. Other promotions and departure dates available 
which may result in a different rate and/or hotel inclusion. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on the free night offers, where applicable. For those properties where Classic Vacations has access 
to dynamic pricing rates, those rates will likely fuctuate from time to time based on market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations control. Classic Vacations CST# 2079429-20. 181-0413

Maui, Hawaii

Andaz Maui at Wailea
•	 Daily buffet breakfast for two

•	 Andaz Ocean View Room

5 nights from $1,849 per person

Book now through 12/19/14

Travel now through 03/31/15

CLASSIC

VACATIONS
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E
DGING SEDUCTIVE UDAIPUR – 
India’s “White City,” so named for  
its profusion of milky palaces, 
many of them set like gems on  
tiny islands – Pichola’s shores harbor 

Hindu temples and age-old homes. 

THE EXPERIENCE
Located in the state of Rajasthan (literally, 
“Land of the Kings”), this seductive locale 
draws celebrities and the Indian elite, 
especially for weddings, which tend to be 
extravagant, action-packed, multiday parties. 
Expect to see painted elephants, fireworks, 
decorated boats, Bollywood stars, life-
size puppets, turbans galore, and abundant 

jewel-hued saris. With labyrinthine lanes, 
Rajput architecture, and watery canals, this 
“Venice of the East” evokes the finery and 
ritual of India’s bygone ruling class. 

 
THE STAY
Like a magic carpet ride, the white-marble 
Taj Lake Palace whisks travelers to a time 
when maharajahs reigned. Set on an island, 
this manse, built circa 1743, was erected 
as a prince’s folly. Embellished with rich 
fabrics, frescoes, sculpted marble columns, 
and gilded moldings, the hotel employs 
butlers, many of whom descend from 
the original staff. Count on goose bumps 
when you arrive by boat at night. Virtuoso 

guests enjoy a complimentary meal at Taj’s 
Jharokha or Neel Kamal restaurants. From 
$430 per room, per night.

SIGHTSEE
Visit Udaipur’s premier site, City Palace, to 
ogle its famous miniature paintings. www.
rajasthantourism.gov.in.

SHOP
An array of stores sell locally made 
handicrafts and clothing. Score pashmina 
shawls at Andraab. 170A New Fatehpura; 
www.andraab.com. Brahma Arts & Textiles 
is best for paintings and antiques. 31 Lake 
Palace Road. 

LAKE PICHOLA
Maharajahs and starlit nights.

ADVISOR TIP
“Incredible, spectacular, unusual, mystifying – in all the world, 

there’s nothing quite like the floating Taj Lake Palace. A private 
dinner on the hotel’s candlelit raft is a definite must-do.”

– PETER FRIEDMAN, PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Clockwise from top: Taj Lake 
Palace’s facade, swimming pool, 

and Chandra Prakash Suite.  
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*All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Government Fees and Taxes of $235.42 to $960.65 per person are additional. Information 
herein is accurate at time of printing and is subject to change without prior notice. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2014 Seabourn.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to begin your journey on the 
World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line. Enjoy exclusive Voyager Club 
amenities including an onboard cocktail reception, shore event or 
shipboard credit on select sailings.

Delight is the Amazon
                                 at extraordinary savings.

CARIBBEAN ISLES & THE AMAZON      from $5,999*

Ft. Lauderdale to Manaus    •  15 days  •  October 25, 2014 

THE AMAZON & BRAZIL     from $6,999*

Manaus to Buenos Aires  •  20 days  •  November 9, 2014 
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A 
COLORADO RIVER RESERVOIR 
that winds more than 20 miles 
through Austin’s urban west 
side, this human-made swim-
ming hole boasts jade-colored 

water and banks lined with luxury  
homes and casual dock-up eateries.

THE EXPERIENCE
The Lone Star State’s capital is as famous 
for its blistering heat as for its spirited 
festivals and music scene;  join  local hipsters 
and hippies alike for chill-out time in the 
water. Stand-up paddleboarding has 
taken this landlocked burg by storm, but 
dawn to dusk, you’ll find locals partaking 
in a plethora of other water sports as well: 
Kayakers and anglers share the watery 
expanse with skiers and wakeboarders. 
Luxury motor craft abound and can be 
rented. Party cruises and prettied-up 
tropical-themed rafts set a festive mood. 

THE STAY
Forty luxe cottages, three pools, floral-
lined paths, and hammocks slung 
between oak trees comprise Lake Austin 
Spa Resort, a world-renowned wellness 

retreat. While the resort’s French chef 
concocts wholesome meals, therapists 
relieve stress with a treatment menu that 
encompasses modalities from across the 
globe, from chromotherapy (also called 
color therapy) to a gentle Japanese 
hammer-tapping ritual; many treatments 
use herbs grown in the resort’s prolific 
garden. Paddleboarding, sculling, and 
yoga may require athletic wear, but most 
guests lounge in spa-issued bathrobes, 
the de rigueur uniform for a stay here. 
Virtuoso guests enjoy a $100 spa credit – 
how apropos. From $1,720 per person, per 
three-day package.

EXPLORE
Tipple on the Texas Wine Trail, located 
about an hour away from the resort, near 
Fredericksburg. www.texaswinetrail.com.

SHOP
Find farm-to-table fare at Whole Foods’ 
flagship store, home to a mélange of 
eateries, wine bars, and rows of locally 
made salsa and barbecue sauce – the 
perfect foodie souvenir. 525 N. Lamar 
Boulevard; www.wholefoods.com.

LAKE AUSTIN
Texas Hill Country terroir + wellness and wine.

S
HAPED LIKE A SCRIBBLY ZIGZAG, 
New Zealand’s longest lake 
dwells in a glacier-hewed, peak-
bordered trench in the South-
ern Alps. Its unique formation 

creates a seiche, or standing wave, that 
rises and falls every half hour. 

 
THE EXPERIENCE
You might recognize the landscape from 
The Lord of the Rings trilogy, but this 
South Island destination caters more 
to outdoor enthusiasts than to hobbits. 
A revered snow-skiing retreat, the lake 

also welcomes the swimsuit-clad to its 
beaches in warmer months, when the 
local maxim “Come for the winter, stay 
for the summer” rings true and a bevy 
of outdoor activities awaits. Try parasail-
ing, canyoneering, bungee jumping, and 
horseback riding around Wakatipu’s rim. 
Fly-fishing aficionados can cast a line at 
the mouths of the Lochy and Greenstone 
Rivers, which teem with trout. 

THE STAY
Cuddle up on the terrace and take in the 
vista at Matakauri Lodge. Each of its 

11 suites looks out across the glistening 
lake. Though you’ll be tempted to explore 
the mountain trails or go for a swim, the 
lodge’s cozy ambience may convince 
you to stay indoors instead, with a good 
book and a glass of local sauvignon blanc. 
Use your Virtuoso $100 spa credit for a 
waterfront massage. From $1,020 per room, 
per night. 

RUMOR HAS IT
According to Maori legend, Wakatipu’s 
recurring wave is caused by the heartbeat 
of a monster that slumbers below the water. 

LAKE WAKATIPU High adventure down under.

The suite life at Matakauri Lodge 
and (below) striking a pose at 

Lake Austin Spa Resort. 



ENCHANTING 

* Fares are based on Promo RH. Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise only. Fares are in U.S. dollars. $2,099 fare based on: ms Nieuw Amsterdam, 12-day 10/15/14 departure 
date. All savings amounts are included in the fares shown. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are additional and ranges from $164.98 to $1,235.29 are additional & subject to change. Cruise fares are subject 
to availability. For more information about our stateroom categories and suite descriptions, to view deck plans and for full terms and conditions applicable to your cruise, please refer to hollandamerica.
com or the appropriate Holland America brochure. Offers are capacity controlled, and may be modifed or withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

             meet GRACIOUS

spacious, elegant ships ■ gracious, award-winning service 

worldwide itineraries ■ extensive activities and enrichment 

programs ■ sophisticated five-star dining

Explore a world  
that’s uniquely  
Holland America Line
We take you to extraordinary places

in incomparable comfort

12-Day Mediterranean Romance
ms Nieuw Amsterdam               Ocean-view from

9/9/14 & 10/15/14* $2,099
Venice to Barcelona 

Virtuoso Amenities- Dinner for 2 in the Caneletto 

Restaurant, $25 per person Onboard Credit, 

1-bottle of wine per stateroom

20-Day South America & 
Antarctica Holiday
ms Zaandam                              Ocean-view from

12/22/14 $4,299
Valparaiso (Santiago), Chile  

to Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Virtuoso Amenities- $50 per person Onboard 

Credit, 1-bottle of wine per stateroom

14-Day New Zealand Discovery
ms Oosterdam                           Ocean-view from

12/5/14  $1,599
Roundtrip Sydney 

Virtuoso Amenities- $25 per person Onboard 

Credit, 1-bottle of wine per stateroom

78-Day Grand Pacifc & 
Far East Voyage
ms Amsterdam                          Ocean-view from

9/21/14 $12,999
Seattle to San Diego 

Amenity- Virtuoso Voyager Club 

Contact your Virtuoso 
Travel Advisor for details



STAR CLIPPERS

Contact Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor
To Learn More About Star Clippers.

Our tall ship sailing experience makes 
a Star Clippers cruise feel more like 
an intimate vacation with your closest 
friends. Explore hidden harbors and 
destinations untouched by the larger 
ships. No long lines onboard, no 
crowds, just pampered service in a 
casually  elegant atmosphere. 

The Tall Ship Sailing Experience:
• Authentic sailing adventures.
• Just 170 or 227 guests.
• International cuisine.
• Casual, relaxed ambiance. 
• Unique ports of call.
• No crowds or long lines.
• Full range of water sports.

StarClippers_virtuoso_life_2014.indd   1 4/14/14   11:47 AM
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T
HE SHORES OF THIS SHINY 
Guatemalan lake, located just south 
of the Belize border, were once  
the stronghold of the Itzá Maya.  
Rife with wildlife, the region shel-

ters more than 100 indigenous species, 
including jaguars and the red bay snook fish.  

THE EXPERIENCE
A misty rain forest encircles the water. 
Toucans, parrots, and bananaquits screech 
from leafy branches as lemurs and howler 
monkeys scurry through the canopy. 
Beneath the lake, the remains of a bygone 
Mayan civilization await archaeologists, 
who exhume artifacts there regularly. 
Just beyond, the ancient city of Tikal, 
thought to be the center of Mayan 
spirituality, stands wedged amid the jungle, 
its temples, palaces, and plazas evoking the 
power of the past. In search of more modern 
pursuits? Visitors can zip-line, kayak, and 
ride horseback along the water’s edge.

THE STAY
As expected from a Francis Ford Coppola 

production,  La Lancha (one of five 
boutique hotels in the filmmaker’s 
collection) receives rave reviews for its 
understated design and deep rooting 
in the environment. Embracing Mayan 
culture, this thatch-roofed, ten-room 
haven, adorned with indigenous artwork 
and colorful Guatemalan fabric, feels like 
part of the rain forest. Treehouse-like, the 
lodge overlooks the lake and offers canoe 
trips, cultural excursions, and Spanish 
lessons. Private bird-watching tours are 
complimentary for Virtuoso guests. From 
$129 per room, per night. 

CUISINE 
Tamales have been traced back to the 
Mayans. In Guatemala they’re most com-
monly wrapped in banana leaves and stuffed 
with chicken, pork, or cheese. 

BE PREPARED 
Pesky insects come out at night, so pack 
long pants as well as long-sleeved shirts, 
and expect to use some insect repellent on 
evening outings.  VT

LAKE PETÉN ITZÁ
Eco-adventures and glorious ruins.

ADVISOR TIP
“La Lancha is the best base 

lodge for visiting the famous 
Tikal ruins and provides 

fantastic activities for everyone, 
from canoeing and hiking to 
horseback riding. Be sure to 

arrange a private guide and visit 
the ruins at sunrise or sunset – 
absolutely magical! For a truly 
amazing experience combining 

culture, adventure, and stunning 
beaches, add a stay at its sister 
properties, Blancaneaux Lodge 

and Turtle Inn, in nearby Belize.”

– GINNY CARAGOL  
OLD GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT

On location at Francis 
Ford Coppola’s La  

Lancha lodge.



Receive up to 

$75 onboard credit 

and a tray of chocolate 

covered strawberries.

Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to plan your vacation today!

O n  t h e  w at e r
time spent at sea relaxed and rejunvenated.

*$2309 fare is based on category BB on Royal Princess® sailing 12/19/14, $2599 fare is based on category BD on Island Princess® sailing 12/18/14, $2599 fare is 
based on category BD on Grand Princess® sailing 11/19/14 on a space-available basis at time of booking. Fares for other dates may vary. Fares are per person, 
non-air, cruise-only, based on double occupancy and apply to the frst two passengers in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth 
passengers. Taxes, fees and port expenses up to $325 per person and are additional, are subject to change. This ofer is capacity controlled and may not be 
combinable with any other public, group or past passenger discount, including onboard credits. Ofer is not transferable and is available to residents of the 50 
United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older and receive this ofer. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars.  $75 
onboard credit is per stateroom, based on double occupancy. Onboard credit may be used on a single voyage only, expires at the end of that voyage and is not 
redeemable for cash. Onboard credit is quoted in U.S. dollars. Void where prohibited by law. Chocolate covered strawberries are subject to availability. Please 
refer to the applicable Princess Cruises brochure or princess.com for terms, conditions and defnitions that apply to all bookings.
©2014 Princess Cruises. Ships of Bermudan and British registry.

10-day SOuth Caribbean Medley 
Royal Princess® | Roundtrip  Ft. Lauderdale | 12/19/14 $2,309*balcony 

fares from

11-day PanaMa Canal
Island Princess® | Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale | 12/18/14 $2,599*balcony 

fares from

15-day hawaiian iSlandS
Grand Princess® | Roundtrip Los Angeles | 11/19/14 $2,599*balcony 

fares from



MAKE A MAGICAL ESCAPE TO ABU DHABI
Lie back in a traditional abra (boat) as you float along a winding waterway through lush garden 

landscapes. Stand under a romantic gazebo and watch the dramatic sunset against a backdrop of 

domes and minarets. Your summer is sure to be a magical one at Shangri-La Hotel, Qaryat Al 

Beri, Abu Dhabi, a stunning hotel complex that is centrally located yet a world apart. Set upon its 

own stretch of white-sand beach, Shangri-La Hotel, Qaryat Al Beri offers a modern take on Arabic 

architecture and décor in a variety of elegant guestrooms, apartments, and villas. 

Shop for unique jewelry, artworks, and artifacts at the vibrant souk, then take a relaxing soak in the 

stunning rooftop pool located in Chi, The Spa. Virtuoso guests enjoy 20 percent off healing 

treatments at CHI, The Spa; indulge in a Bio-Energizing Body Wrap or Arabic Coffee Scrub.  

Use your $100 food and beverage credit for fine Chinese cuisine at Shang Palace, exceptional 

French fare at Bord Eau, or an eclectic Mediterranean menu at the chic Pearls & Caviar restaurant 

and lounge.

Available through August 31, 2014. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Virtuoso guests also receive 

a room upgrade at booking, if available; buffet breakfast daily for two; special welcome amenity; early check-in 

and late checkout, if available.

ESCAPE FOR FAMILY FUN AT FLORIDA RESORT
You won’t lack for things to do at Turnberry Isle Miami. Mediterranean style resort situated on 300 

tropical acres in Aventura. The resort offers two Raymond Floyd-redesigned golf courses, award win-

ning three-level spa, enormous pool with 35-foot waterslide and lazy river, private beach club, fantastic 

Kids Connection, and elite Canas Tennis summer camps. End activity-packed days with dinner in your 

choice of five venues, including Bourbon Steak with James Beard Award-winning chef Michael Mina.

From $269 per night. Enjoy daily breakfast; $50 resort credit; overnight valet parking through September 2014.

EXPERIENCE A MORE ENCHANTED AMAZON
The mighty Amazon never fails to enchant—and when you add the delightful diversions and near 

clairvoyant service of Seabourn, you’ll be left absolutely spellbound. Cruise 15 days aboard 

Seabourn Quest between Fort Lauderdale and Manaus, with an overnight in Santarem and calls in 

Curua Una and Parintins to meet the local caboclos or river people. Virtuoso Voyager Club treats 

you to a day on Barbados with lunch.

Departs October 25, 2014. Complimentary upgrade from Oceanview to Verandah Suite, fares from $5,999.

ART NOUVEAU LANDMARK ON ITALY’S LAKE COMO
Stunning lake views and Maestro Gualtiero Marchesi’s famed haute cuisine await at family-owned 

Grand Hotel Tremezzo. Your Virtuoso Exclusive Experience includes: two nights’ accommoda-

tion with breakfast in a rooftop suite, four-course Champagne dinner on your terrace, and sunset 

boat cruise on the hotel’s private water limo plus standard Virtuoso amenities: wine tasting, compli-

mentary 30-minute spa treatment, free Wi-Fi, and free entrance to Villa Carlotta’s botanical gardens.

From EUR3,100 ($4,311) per package, double occupancy.

STAY MORE, SAVE MORE IN SOCAL
Spend five nights at Terranea Resort this summer and receive 20 percent off prevailing rates, 

along with a $100 resort credit. Stay seven nights or longer and enjoy 30 percent savings and a 

$250 credit. You’ll relish the extra time to surf, dive, and play golf at this Mediterranean-style 

resort in Palos Verdes, close to the Los Angeles airport and Disneyland.

Available through September 30, 2014. Rates from $300 per night. Virtuoso guests also receive a room upgrade 

upon arrival, if available; breakfast daily for two; and more.

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER     EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
PROMOTION



FOURTH NIGHT FREE IN SANTA MONICA
Experience the very best of Santa Monica at Fairmont Miramar Hotel & Bungalows with ocean 

view suites designed by Lynda Murray, seasonal cuisine by Ray Garcia’s FIG Restaurant, The 

Bungalow by Brent Bolthouse, and fitness by exhale mind body spa. It all happens here . . . and you 

are invited to enjoy this seaside luxury and save. Virtuoso guests who stay three consecutive nights 

enjoy their fourth night free! 

Indulge in Chef Ray Garcia’s FIG restaurant with a $100 food and beverage credit; afterward, sip 

the city’s best margaritas at the exclusive, Baja-inspired Bungalow. Revive at exhale mind-body 

spa; you’ll find everything from yoga and core fusion classes to acupuncture and cupping. An ideal 

choice for families, Fairmont Miramar provides its youngest guests with a special welcome 

amenity, while older kids can ride along the waterfront on BMW beach cruiser bicycles—and 

four-legged members are welcomed with their own beds, bowls, and treats.

Available through July 31, 2014. Rates from $379 per night. Virtuoso guests also receive a room upgrade at 

booking, if available; breakfast daily for two; early check-in and late checkout, if available.

$500 RESORT CREDIT ON THE BIG ISLAND’S COAST
Four Seasons Resort Hualalai at Historic Ka’upulehu is giving Virtuoso travelers $500 resort 

credit per five-night stay, plus a welcome bottle of sparkling wine! The credit can be applied 

toward recreation, spa services, or food & beverage charges. Consider staying longer; double your 

credit to $1,000 with a ten-night stay. This much is certain: You won’t want to leave this paradise.

Think of the Four Seasons Resort Hualalai as a magnificent work of destination art: ancient black 

lava rock contrasted by bright white sand, and breezy coconut palms towering over an azure sea. 

The 243-room resort offers everything you could possibly desire: championship golf, world-class 

spa, first-rate tennis facility, on-site ocean activities, and seven pools (including a 1.8-million-

gallon “aquarium” carved out of the oceanfront lava rock, a saltwater pool stocked with tropical 

fish, and a private adults only sanctuary). The Ka’upulehu Cultural Center presents interactive 

programs showcasing Hawaii’s environment, history, traditions, and art. There is also the 

acclaimed Kids for All Seasons program which includes a special game and activity center geared 

toward teens.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available August 23 to December 19, 2014 for Ocean View, Prime 

Ocean View, or Oceanfront rooms.

SUITE TREATS IN BERMUDA
Palm trees and pink sands await you on a Bermuda cruise with Royal Caribbean International—

as do your choice of select spa treatments and a specialty dinner for two when you book a Suite 

through your Virtuoso advisor. Book a Balcony and you’ll receive the complimentary dinner. Enjoy a 

high-flying aerial acrobatics show, enriching daytime activities and an outdoor movie screen aboard 

the newly enhanced Vision of the Seas, while cruising 10 nights round-trip from Fort Lauderdale.

Departs September 1, 2014. Suite fares from $3,437; Balcony fares from $3,477.

CAPITAL PERKS & BUTLER SERVICE IN D.C.
Located just two blocks from the White House, the venerable St. Regis Washington, D.C. has 

welcomed royalty, presidents, and prime ministers. Add your name to the distinguished roster. As 

a Virtuoso VIP, you’ll be treated to a complimentary continental breakfast each day and a $100 

food and beverage credit. And, like all guests of the renowned brand, you’ll enjoy the signature 

personal butler service for which St. Regis is known.

From $295 per room/$495 per suite, per night. Virtuoso guests also receive early check-in/late checkout and 

room upgrade on arrival, if available. Available through December 31, 2014.

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER     EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
PROMOTION
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The Big Picture

A pretty sight: Safari-goers 

on Kenya’s Lake Naivasha.

“Most travelers only 

overnight at Lake 

Naivasha, but spending 

a few days there will 

allow you to slow down 

and truly take in your 

surroundings. For 

something different, try 

a safari by boat, horse, 

camel, or even hot-air 

balloon. Before returning 

home, carve out some 

time to relax on Kenya’s 

beautiful beaches.”

– Karen Pelino

Philadelphia

aDVisor tiPrefuge to a wealth of  african wildlife, Kenya’s lake 

Naivasha is where conservationist and author Joy adamson 

of  Born Free fame called home. (Her former lake house 

is now a museum.) During a recent motorboat safari, 

Virtuoso traveler Lois Mauro of Ardmore, Pennsylvania, 

witnessed much of  what drew adamson to the region. 

“my group got up close views of  giraffes, wildebeests, 

zebras, yellow-billed storks, cormorants, and countless 

other creatures,” says mauro, “and we were especially 

excited to see hippos so near!” For those planning an 

african safari, she offers the following advice: “You will 

have an extraordinary experience if  you allow yourself  to 

get outside your comfort zone and simply enjoy what’s 

happening around you.” 

DO IT 

Get a custom-made look at 

Kenya on a private tour with 

Big Five tours & expeditions. 

Depending on your interests and 

the time of  year, highlights might 

include bird-watching at lake 

Naivasha, horseback riding along 

the primeval laikipia Plateau, 

or traveling to the seldom-

visited loita Hills, a stronghold 

of  traditional masai culture. 

Departures: any day through 2014; 

from $5,400.

Send your best travel shots to editors@virtuoso.com for a chance to be featured in Virtuoso traveler. 

Virtuoso commuNitY
Travelers share favorite vacation photos from around the world. Here, keeping an eye on Kenya.
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www.virtuoso.com

Just as your financial advisor ensures your return on investment, your Virtuoso® travel advisor ensures  
your RETURN on LIFE®. From weekend getaways to longer vacations, they collaborate with you on all of your  

travel dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifetime, it’s about a lifetime of extraordinary trips.

If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor,  
you can meet your match at www.virtuoso.com. 

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Virtuoso®

Getting you the most RETURN on LIFE®.

 

 


